Texts devoted to the question of parental investment in sex functions have not been published for roughly 20 years, and have been primarily theoretical (Charnov 1982; Karlin & Lessard 1986 ). It's a brave editor who rises to the challenge of tracking the plethora of theoretical and empirical sex allocation literature that has emerged in the last 40 years, but Hardy's edited volume is intended as a timely methodological guide to sex ratio study rather than as a summary, and in this respect it does an admirable job. The resulting text is a must for researchers of sex allocation and sex ratios, both theoretically interesting and useful in detailing analysis techniques.
The book's 20 chapters are structured into six parts, offering windows into theory, modelling, application and analysis of sex ratio data, physiological sex-determining mechanisms and examples of sex ratio studies across taxa. Its strength lies in providing a broad overview of each aspect of sex ratio study in our attempts to understand one of the most important investment decisions in an organism's life. The overall instructive approach determines its function as very much a tool for sex ratio researchers providing good practical advice on research methodology (postgrads will benefit most). In a world where sex ratio research camps can often focus on specific groups of organisms, unaware of advances in other groups, the book importantly broadens minds to consider developments in sex allocation studies across a variety of taxa.
Purists will be aghast at the compression of theory into part 1, 'Sex ratio theory'. With the impossible task of documenting advances in sex ratio modelling from Darwin to the present, the authors group models as either expected future fitness or explicit population genetics models. They summarize theoretical developments of Fisher's principle chronologically and describe both variations when Fisher's assumptions do not hold and between-individual variation, considering particularly kin selection and sex ratio conflicts in ants. The chapter is clear and sets the scene, but cannot compare to reading original papers and Frank's (1990) overview is more useful and referencing more thorough. Chapter 2, describing models that specifically take into account mechanisms controlling sex allocation, is written particularly with vertebrates in mind and provides a useful 'model gallery' describing models derived from arguments presented earlier in the chapter.
The second section is arguably the strongest, perhaps because it is the first time such practical advice is plainly offered to researchers with the express intent of providing tools for 'Statistical analysis of sex ratio data'. Chapter 3 provides an excellent guide to analysis that will also be broadly useful to researchers, with, for example, proportional or binomial data. The ins and outs of statistics are often considered a necessary evil by empiricists. However, here methods are clearly explained in an appealing manner with humour (comparing merlotfish and shirazfish sex ratios in Stubbie Creek), so the subject is in fact interesting and enjoyable rather than a dry, dull treatment trudging through statistical formulae. Particularly useful are examples to follow throughout the chapter. This is definitely the way to teach statistics. Part 2 continues with chapters explaining further analytical tools for sex ratio analysis in social insects, where there is great variation in clutch size and overdispersion, and methods to examine sex ratio variance and sequences. These chapters are particularly appropriate for a subject where theory is well ahead of observations and empiricists are still using parametric tests alarmingly more frequently than more appropriate and powerful GLMs. The final chapter of the section explains theory and practical advice for comparative analyses, again presenting a useful toolbox for researchers examining wider sex ratio trends.
Part 3 tackles 'Genetics of sex ratio and sex determination'. This section is not only generally extremely interesting, but it also provokes consideration of physiological and genetic mechanisms of assigning sex, which evolutionary biologists sometimes tend to ignore despite their obvious consequences. Three chapters explain sexdetermining mechanisms in vertebrates and invertebrates, and then sex ratio distorters. The first two chapters stress that sex determination and allocation evolve interactively through selection on the sex ratio. They examine how and why transitions between sex-determining mechanisms occur, treating environmental (ESD) and genetic sex determination as two extreme states of a continuum. Both are fascinating and reveal some truly bizarre sex-determining scenarios, leaving you in awe of some amazing life histories and humbled by how little we really understand about assigning sex. The final chapter in the section considers heritable elements that modify host sex ratio; it gives a descriptive overview and, again, useful methods for identifying a distorter's operations, and it examines to what extent conflicts between hosts and sex ratio distorters are responsible for systems of sex determination.
Advances in sex ratio studies in animals (part 4), and in plants and protozoa (part 5) are then discussed. Many readers may find the absence of reptiles such as turtles from part 4 curious, although a brief discussion of ESD in this group is included in part 3. A discussion of mite sex ratios becomes generally dull because of tiring specialist terms, and an interesting chapter on aphid sex ratios emphasizes the current necessity to conduct more empirical investigations. A chapter presenting sex ratios of more unusual hymenoptera proves yet again you can't go wrong studying these favourites of sex ratio investigations. In comparison, the chapter on birds and mammal sex ratios convinces the reader that the subject is a minefield of confusing complexity difficult to unravel, with consequently little substantial advancement. The final chapter comprising an evolutionary approach to 
